CALL to ACTION
November 11

Workshop and Ceremony

To HONOR the DIVINE
FEMININE
Connect to Your STAR FAMILY
Munay-Ki Rites will be shared!

November 11, 2011 is when the DIVINE
FEMININE fully emerged from deep
within the Earth.
On that day it became possible to
balance and carry the energy of the
Feminine within us.
This year on November 11, we are to
prepare to greet the Day with a Soul
Centered Group that is ready for expansion and dedication to
creating their own Luminous Light Body.

COME JOIN US as we Activate the NEW Earth Energies Together in
Celebration of 11-11-2018
We Honor the Earth with Ceremony
We Honor the Medicine Wheel Teachings - The Healing
Journey
We communicate with the Power Animals - Archetypes of
the 4 Directions
- Great Serpent, Powerful Jaguar, Hummingbird, and Mighty
Eagle and Condor
We share and receive Munay-Ki Rites with each other
We join together with a DRUM CIRCLE and FIRE CEREMONY

Learn valuable tools and gain ancient
wisdom to bring your Spiritual gifts and
abilities to a whole new level. Empower
yourself to further prepare for your Soul's
Journey in the coming times. Let us
HONOR Mother Gaia and work together to
be a part of those that usher in Galactic
peace.
The Medicine Wheel teachings are a
Healing Journey, where we heal not only
our own wounds, traumas, limiting beliefs,
fears, and personal mythology, but that
we heal the fundamental underlying myths
of our culture and the nature of our
relationship with the Earth and all of our
relations.

Laurie Reyon is certified to teach
the Munay-Ki, Shamanic Rites of
Passage & Initiation

What are the MUNAY-KI Rites? The Munay-Ki are the nine great
rites of the Peruvian Shaman which clear and create your
Luminous Light Energy Body. The prophecies of the ancient
Americas speak about this time as a period of great
transformation, a time to make an extraordinary difference in
the world. They foretell of a new human appearing on the planet
- a person of wisdom and power who lives free of fear and abides
in their eternal nature, accepting stewardship for all creation.
We are to share the Rites with each other and with New people
who have yet to experience the power of the Munay-Ki. You do
NOT have to have previous experience with the Munay-Ki Rites
for this event. Everyone is welcome!

PRESENTATION INFO:
HONORING the DIVINE FEMININE
Workshop and Ceremony
Hosted by Laurie Reyon & Master
Cat Puddah –
Omni Dimensional Mystery School
in Oceanside, CA and ONLINE
Sunday, November 11 from 1-5 pm Pacific time.
Donation is $33 per person.
Attend in person or ONLINE through Zoom. You must have a
partner if you are ONLINE as the Munay-Ki Rites that will be
shared are given through a human to human connection.
POTLUCK MEAL FOLLOWING THE WORKSHOP:
For everyone attending in person, we ask that you plan to share
a meal together after the ceremony. Bring something yummy to
share.

Visit LaurieReyon.com to Register
619-271-9461

FOR MORE INFORMATION:
Visit: LaurieReyon.com
Call: 619-271=9461
Email: LaurieReyon@yahoo.com

